Reviewer Comments and Proponent Responses
Project: Rachel Reindeer Wellness Camp
Board: Gwich'in Land and Water Board
Organization: Gwich'in Tribal Council
No.
Topic
Reviewer Comment
Reviewer Recommendation
Proponent Response
GNWT-ENR - EAM (Environmental Assessment and Monitoring) - Erin Goose
The Cover Letter and the Licence Ap
plication Form both state that Gwich’i
n Tribal Council (GTC) is proposing t
ENR recommends clarification be pr
Allowed Wat o withdraw up to 2000 m3 of water p
ovided as to whether the intention is
1
er Withdrawa er day. However, ENR notes that the
to withdraw up to 2000 m3 of water p
l
overview on the Online Review Syst
er day or per year.
em states that project activities inclu
de the withdrawal of up to 2000 m3 o
f water per year.
In the Impacts and Mitigations Table i
n both the Permit and Licence Applic
ENR recommends that GTC update t
Impacts and ation Forms, changes in water qualit
he Impacts and Mitigations Table to i
Mitigations T y for surface water is not checked off.
nclude changes in water quality for s
2
able – Chang ENR notes that the Spill Contingenc
urface water as a possible impact an
es in Surface y Plan (SCP) addresses spills into a
d to propose mitigations in the event
Water Quality water body, suggesting that change t
of surface water contamination.
o surface water quality through a spil
l is a possibility.
In the Licence Application Form, the
only item checked off under Water Li
censing Criteria is “to obtain water”.
ENR notes that as per Schedule F of
the Waters Regulations, a Type B W
ater Licence is required for the “depo ENR recommends that the deposit of
Licence Appli
sit of waste by a camp or a lodge wit waste be part of the scope of the lice
cation Form –
3
h capacity of more than 50 occupant nce and that all conditions applicabl
Water Licensi
s per day…” Section 9 of the Permit e to the deposit of waste be included
ng Criteria
Application Form indicates that the m in the licence.
aximum capacity of the camp is antic
ipated to be 140 people, which is gre
ater than the threshold of 50 require
d to trigger a Water Licence on the b
asis of deposit of waste.
ENR recommends that GTC clarify w
hether the intention is for the WMP a
ENR notes that neither the Waste Ma
Effective Dat
nd SCP to be effective immediately u
4
nagement Plan (WMP) nor the SCP
es of Plans
pon approval by the Board, or if ther
provide an effective date for the plan.
e is a specific date or other trigger up
on which they are to take effect.
The SCP indicates that there are two
ENR recommends that GTC provide
small spill kits and one large spill kit l
a list of the materials available in eac
ocated on site. ENR notes that there
h size of spill kit.
is no information provided on the co
ntents of these spill kits. Additionally,
ENR recommends that GTC clarify w
SCP – Resou the SCP mentions the possibility of u
5
hether booms, skimmers, and sorbe
rce Inventory sing booms, skimmers, and sorbent
nt pads are available on site. If they
pads if a spill enters a water body. E
are not available on site, ENR recom
NR notes that it is not clear if these r
mends that GTC indicate where thes
esources are available on site or if th
e resources could be obtained from i
ey would need to be brought in from
f needed.
off site.
One of the steps in the initial respons
e presented in Section 6.2 of the SC
ENR recommends that GTC update t
P is to notify the Wellness Camp Proj
SCP – Projec
he SCP to provide a phone number f
ect Supervisor. The only contact infor
t Supervisor
or the Project Supervisor to ensure t
6
mation provided for the Project Supe
Contact Infor
hat the Project Supervisor can be not
rvisor in the SCP is a PO Box. ENR n
mation
ified in a timely manner in the event
otes that this does not allow for timel
of a spill.
y notification of the Project Superviso
r in the event of a spill.

7

8

WMP – Map
Contents

ENR notes that while Figure 2 of the
WMP shows some locations relevant
to waste, the locations of the outhous
e and the wastewater discharge are
not included.

ENR recommends that GTC provide
a map in the WMP to show the locati
ons of the outhouse and the wastew
ater discharge.

1. ENR is recommending that the pro
ponent re-categorize the types of wa
ste as follows (or in a similar fashio
n): “combustible solid waste” (includi
ng paper, cardboard, untreated woo
d), “non-combustible solid waste” (in
cluding food waste, plastics, other no
n-recyclable non-combustible materi
als), “sewage and greywater”, “hazar
dous waste” and/or “other waste”. Th
ese categories should also be reflect
ed in the Waste Management Planni
The categories for the types of waste ng Summary.
should be separated out further, as t
WMP - 3.1 Ty
hey may all be treated and disposed 2. The proponent should clarify what
pes of Waste,
of separately. It is unclear what is me is meant by “other waste”, if it is differ
page 5
ant by “other waste (e.g. used oil)” – i ent from the other categories defined
s this hazardous waste?
above.
3. Should hazardous waste be mana
ged, ENR is recommending that the
proponent adhere to ENR’s Guidelin
e for Hazardous Waste Management
(2017), available at: https://www.enr.
gov.nt.ca/sites/enr/files/resources/12
8-hazardous_waste-interactive_we
b.pdf, and the proponent should indi
cate in the Waste Management Plan
that they will adhere to the Guidelin
e.
1. It is unclear how many staff and vo
lunteers are needed for the 2 metho
ds of handling this type of waste. It is
1. ENR is recommending that the pro
unclear what constitutes a “short-ter
ponent clarify when each of the 2 me
m visit” and a “long-term visit”.
thods would be used.

9

2. As per ENR’s Open Burning Guid
eline(October 1993), available at: htt
ps://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/sites/enr/files/
guidelines/solid_wastes_suitable_o
pen_burning.pdf, food waste is not s
uitable for open burning. If an inciner
WMP - 3.1.1
ator is not used, food waste should b
Food, Garba
e removed off-site for disposal at the
ge and Hous
Inuvik Solid Waste Disposal Facility.
ehold Waste,
Other combustible materials (like pa
page 5
per, cardboard, and untreated wood)
can be burned.
3. There is no indication of whether t
here will be an attendant at the burn
barrel when it is in use.

10

WMP - 3.1.2
Human Wast
e and Greyw
ater, page 5

4. It is unclear how large the dedicat
ed area for storing waste in the main
building is, and how much waste it c
an accommodate (if waste cannot be
removed off-site immediately).
1. The Waste Management Plan me
ntions an outhouse will be used in in
stances where the wastewater treat
ment plan is not operational – but it i
s unclear where the outhouse will be
and how it will be managed. While th
ere are no guidelines on how this sh
ould be managed, it is encouraged t
hat a hole approximately 15-20 cm d
eep and 10-15cm in diameter be du
g at least 60 metres from water, trails,
or other utilized sites. It is also encou
raged that soil be thrown into the hol
e after each use, to speed decompos

2. ENR is recommending that the pro
ponent clarify that organic materials
are to be removed off-site for dispos
al, and that the burn barrel would onl
y be used for paper, cardboard, and
untreated wood.
3. ENR is recommending that the pro
ponent indicate that an attendant will
be present at all times that the burn b
arrel is burning.
4. ENR is recommending that the pro
ponent indicate how large the dedic
ated storage area is, how much wast
e can be stored there, and how frequ
ently waste will be removed off-site
(i.e. at least when the storage area is
full).

1. ENR is recommending that the pro
ponent clarify where the outhouse wi
ll be located and include further deta
ils about how it will be maintained to
limit impact on the environment.
2. ENR is recommending that the pro
ponent clarify when honey buckets w
ill be used.

ition, and that toilet paper is packed
out.
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12

13
14

2. The Waste Management Plan stat
es that there may be instances wher
e honey buckets are used, but it is u
nclear in what instances. Would they
be used only when the wastewater tr
eatment plant is not being used?
1. In section 3.1.2, it states that “in th
e event that the wastewater treatmen
t plan is not operational, there is an o
uthouse at the Wellness Camp for vi
sitors to use”. It is unclear in the sum
mary table that the outhouse and ho
WMP - Waste
ney buckets will only be used when t
Management
he wastewater treatment plant is not
Planning Su
being used.
mmary, page
6
2. As per ENR’s Open Burning Guid
eline, a burn barrel is not suitable dis
posal for organic waste. ENR also re
commended different category name
s be used in other sections of the Wa
ste Management Plan.
Section 3.1.3 of the WMP indicates t
hat waste materials such as dirty fuel
WMP – North or waste oil will be given to Northwin
wind Industri d Industries. ENR notes that no docu
es
mentation is provided to confirm that
Northwind Industries will be able to a
ccept these materials.
Waters Regulations, NWT Reg 019References
2014.
ENR cover le
Please see ENR's cover letter.
tter

1. ENR is recommending that the pro
ponent clarify in the table that human
waste will only be stored in the outho
use and honey buckets when the wa
stewater treatment plant is not in us
e.
2. ENR is recommending that the pro
ponent adjust Table 1 to reflect chan
ges.

ENR recommends that GTC provide
confirmation from Northwind Industri
es that they will be able to accept dirt
y fuel and waste oil from the Wellnes
s Camp.
N/A
N/A
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Gwich'in Tribal Council - Department of Cultural Heritage - Kristi Benson
The Department of Culture and Herit
1
DCH
age has no comments or concerns at
this time.

